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BRAVO, CAST & CREW!

New Covenant School’s production of
Mary Chase’s comedy Harvey was a
delightful success.
Directed by Angie Harmon in her
directorial debut, the performances
were polished, well-rehearsed, and
completely captivating.
Senior Chase Harmon portrayed
affable Elwood P. Dowd, a goodnatured man who causes his sister
(Rebecca Lamb) and niece (Caroline
Lamb) no end of frustration over his
friendship with a 6 ft. tall
anthropomorphic rabbit called Harvey.
The story has modern echoes of
Shakespearean style comedy, with
mistaken identities and one or two
unlikely romantic entanglements.
Chase’s smooth performance
complimented the even-keeled
character he portrayed, and Caroline
Lamb has the entire audience rooting
for her during her flustered

and giddy portrayal of husbandhunting
Myrtle Mae. The comedic
elements were certainly bolstered by
Rebecca Lamb’s portrayal of wellmeaning, whirlwind Veta, and Will
Phillips stole all of his scenes with his
rough and tumble Wilson character.
Adam Mortenson and Leila Sconyers
added a touch of romantic comedy
with their battling characters and
James Curnow brought the story in for
a satisfying landing with his intriguing
and hilarious performance as Dr.
Chumley.
Applause is also due to the behindthe-scenes folks who make it all
happen. The tech crew never missed
a beat; with seamless scene
transitions and well-timed sound
effects.
Congrats and thanks are due to Mrs.
Harmon, Rev. Camden Simon, and
each student who put their
best
efforts into giving the audience a lot of
laughs, and heartwarming moments.
See page 8 for more pictures of the
production.
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NCS News
Faculty Update
Welcome, Mrs. Pearson!

New Covenant School is
excited and blessed to
announce that we have hired
Mrs. Elizabeth Pearson to work
in our preschool as a four year
old teacher for the 2017-2018
school year.
Elizabeth was born and raised
here in Anderson. She earned
her Bachelor’s degree in Early
Childhood and Elementary
Education from Anderson
University in 2011.
She has
been teaching the last five years
in 1st grade at a local public
school.
She is married to
Matthew and they have a one
year old daughter, Audrey Beth,
along with a spoiled rotten dog
named Crew.
In Elizabeth’s
spare time, she enjoys crafting
and spending time with friends
and family. She is thankful that

God has given her this
opportunity to teach at New
Covenant.
Elizabeth and her
husband are members at New
Covenant Church.
Please join us in welcoming Mrs.
Pearson to the New Covenant
School family!

Join us!
Senior Graduation
May 26th, 6:30pm

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF
2017!
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NCS News
Pre-School Update
Bailey Rountree, Preschool Director

Mrs. Rexrode’s class draws UNDER the table
the week they learned the letter “U”.

It’s so hard to believe that the end of the
school year is just a few days away.
Summer is going to seem so empty
without seeing our friends everyday, but
we know next school year will be here
before we know it. It is so exciting to
think about all God has done for our
school and the families in our school this
year. We are thankful for the ways God
is blessing our preschool and school. We
still have a few spots left in some of our
classes for next school year, so if you
know of anybody interested in our
preschool let them know they can still
apply.
These last few weeks of school we have
been busy preparing our songs that we
will sing for our families and friends at
the end of the year at our Preschool and
Kindergarten Celebration and
Graduation. Our program will be
Tuesday, May 23 at 6:30 pm. We would
love for lots of people to come and
encourage our students, they have been
working very hard to prepare for this
program. Each of our classes have been
working on their main content area; they
have all grown in knowledge this year.

K2 can count to 10, recognize their
colors and say the days of the week. K3
can count to 30, knows all the letters and
the sounds they make and they have
started writing their names. K4 knows all
of their letters and the sounds (long and
short vowel sounds too), and they have
started READING! We have also
thoroughly enjoyed having Ms. Heather
Van Wieren (a.k.a Ms. Van) teach our
music classes. The students LOVE her!
She has done an excellent job in
teaching them a love for music!
What a joy it has been to see each of our
students grow physically, mentally and
spiritually. We pray everyday at school
that all of our students will never know a
day without Christ as their Savior. Lord
willing, the seeds we have planted this
year in preschool will continue to grow in
the hearts of each of our students. Also,
it is heart-warming watching each of our
students grow in their friendships with
each other.

Personal Thank You!
Dear New Covenant School Family,
Our family has been richly blessed by
all of the love and encouragement we
have received over the past month as
we have been adjusting to being a
family of five! Our daughter, Clara, has
been a sweet and wonderful edition to
our family and we are thankful the Lord
has given her to us. Thank you to all of
you for the meals, texts and visits we
have appreciated all of it very much!!
Love,
The Rountrees
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NCS Life
Narnia Day 2017

Our third, fourth, and fifth graders
recently celebrated Narnia Day
by traveling to Timms Mill for
fighting, feasting, and fun!
As our students arrived, they
were greeted by real Narnian
characters such as Mrs. Beaver,
Miraz, Mr. Tumnus, Nikabrik, and
Aslan (He is not a tame lion, you
know). These characters were
provided as a special treat by
Logos Theatre in Taylors , SC.
Additionally, our students were
taught how to sword fight (!)
compliments of Sir Zan from Fell
and Fair, along with archery by
our very own Coach Lucas, and
finally about blacksmithing
compliments of Timms Mill.

After all our training and
battling, we of course had to
end the day with a true Narnian
feast thanks to Dr. and Mrs.
Sconyers and many other
parents! It was a splendid day,
to say the least!
The Chronicles of Narnia are a
central part of our curriculum.
New Covenant students read
The Lion, The Witch and the
Wardrobe in third grade and
then read two Narnian books
per year through 6th grade to
complete the series. Then in
seventh grade they re-read the
entire series, studying the books
at a bit more academic level.
These are great books that
shape and form students as
they are exposed to the right
kind of stories. Special thanks to
Mrs. Alisa Lamb for making this
great day happen!
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NCS Life
Senior Spotlight

attend Tri-County Technical College in
the fall. I would like to say thank you to
my teachers for helping me prepare for
the future and best of luck to my fellow
classmates. I can't wait to see how we
make our mark on the world.

Prom 2017

Drew Milford
At the end of my Sophomore year my
parents and I knew that the Lord was
leading us in a different direction
regarding schools. My brother and I
had attended a different Christian
school for the past six years so the
thought of "starting over" was
unsettling. My parents were praying for
God to direct them in making the right
decision. My mom received a call from
Mrs. Julie Miller who encouraged them
to consider New Covenant. Reese and
I had attended the same school
together previously and we were good
friends. I was grateful to know that I
would be able to attend school again
with my friend. I was also glad to know
that I would once again get the
opportunity to be back on the
basketball court playing for Coach
Patrick Miller.
By far the greatest
experience for me during my time at
New Covenant was playing basketball
and winning the State Championship,
definitely a dream come true.
I am still praying about what the Lord
has for me in the future. I plan to work
through the summer and potentially

Girls in beautiful dresses and young
gentlemen in sharp-looking suits came
eagerly to our 2017 prom at McFall’s
Landing on Saturday, April 29th. Some
even arrived by boat!
It was a lovely
evening!
This year’s prom was hosted by our
favorite jazzy DJ, Mr. Joey Thames! The
tunes were hopping and the dancer’s feet
weren’t stopping as couples line danced,
slow-danced, and swing-danced the night
away.
The evening was catered by Mrs. Cindy
Robertson along with her team who
prepared and served scrumptious food
including everyone’s favorite, buffalo
chicken wing dip! We would like to give a
special New Covenant thank you to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Milford who graciously served our
students alongside our caterers.
We were grateful for our own personal “prom
photographer,” Mrs. Erin Drago. As always,
she did a fabulous job capturing the evening
in pictures and allowing us to enjoy the
memories of this happy night forever!
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NCS Life
Family Testimony
The Harbin Family
This was the first year at New Covenant
School for our son, Chance, who is just about
to complete K-5 with Chris Andreasen. We
are members of Trinity United Methodist
Church, and Chance went to preschool at
Trinity. We were very comfortable with the
small, loving, Christian environment at Trinity,
and although we both attended public
schools, and are proponents and believers in
the public school system, we decided we
wanted a similar environment to Trinity for
Chance in K-5.
When the time came to select a school for
K-5, we didn’t really know about New
Covenant. We had already toured several
other schools before someone suggested we
check out New Covenant. We called and
scheduled a tour, and Joe Canney escorted
us around campus and let us sit in on Ms.
Andreasen’s K-5 class. We grilled Joe with
questions about academics, student life,
discipline and anything else we could think of
trying to find a reason to disqualify New
Covenant. However, as soon as the tour was
over, we looked at each other and both
agreed that New Covenant was the place for
Chance. After that day, we canceled the
other tours and enrolled Chance in New
Covenant for K-5.
Honestly, our initial plan was to have Chance
in New Covenant for K-5, and then move him
to public school for first grade; however, it did
not take long at all for us to realize that we
wanted Chance at New Covenant long term.
On the first day enrollment was available for
the 2017-2018 school year, we enrolled
Chance in first grade.
We cannot begin to describe the blessing
that New Covenant has been to our family.
Chance’s K-5 classmates love him and he
loves them. Every member of the staff in the
lower school knows Chance by name and
speaks to him when he comes to school
every day. We have gotten to know the
parents of Chance’s classmates and enjoy
seeing them

outside of the school. Chance loves Chapel
and he loves the songs they sing. One of the
preschool teachers even sent us a video of
Chance singing “Oh how I love Jesus” at
Chapel which we still watch frequently. It
never fails to melt our hearts. Chance really
loves recess, and on several occasions, he
has asked to stay to play. Chance loves
school so much that he misses it on the
weekends.
In addition to the blessing we have received
from his classmates and the staff at New
Covenant, we are very proud of the academic
progress Chance has made in K-5 with Chris
Andreasen. His improvement in writing is
amazing, but we are continually in awe at his
ability to recognize words and read. It is such
a joy to us to hear Chance read the new book
Ms. Andreasen sends home every week.
While the academic progress is fantastic, we
truly love Chris Andreasen because she truly
loves Chance and all of his classmates. We
believe that the loving environment she, and
all of the staff, provide fosters the love of
school and the love of learning, and we are so
very thankful for her and the influence she
has had in the life of our Chance.
As you can tell, we are sold on New
Covenant School. We are very happy that we
found it, and that we trusted our instincts and
enrolled Chance. Chance is so proud of his
accomplishments and is already looking
forward to the first grade. One event that
recently happened sums up what New
Covenant is and what it stands for. Chance
was out sick for 3 days, and we heard from
Ms. Andreasen and almost every parent of his
classmates asking about Chance and telling
us they were praying for Chance. When we
took Chance back to school after his three
day absence, the joy on his face and on the
faces of his friends was something to behold,
but one little girl could not contain her
excitement and she grabbed Chance and
hugged him and he hugged her back, and she
told him she was so thankful he was better.
That is what New Covenant School is all
about for us, and that is why we love it and
Chance loves it.
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NCS Life
Alumni Update
The commencement ceremony in May of
2017 will be the eleventh since our founding
in 1999. We wanted to check in with some
of our alumni and see what they’ve been up
to since their NCS days.

degree or an M.Ed. Or I may change
career paths completely and get
another degree too.
Q: What are you up to these days?
A: I’m living in Greenwood, SC
teaching 6th grade social studies at
Westview Middle School. I’m married
and my wife is a teacher at a small
private school in the area. We spend
our weekends traveling, visiting
friends, and doing outdoorsy things.
Q: Have there been any interesting/happy
life milestones since your NCS days?

Ben Sinclair, Class of ‘09
Q: When did you attend NCS?
A: I graduated from NCS in May of
2009. I was there for my junior and
senior year of high school (2 years).
Q: What was next for you after
graduation?
A: I went to Clemson for a BA in
Political Science from the Fall of 2009
to the Spring of 2013. After that, I took
some time off and went back to
Clemson to get my MA in Teaching
with a focus on middle-level education
from January 2015 to May 2016.
Q: Do you have plans for continuing your
education?
A: If I stick with a career in education,
I’ll probably eventually get an Ed.S

A: I got married in July 2016.
I
received a BA and MA from Clemson. I
spent a year teaching English in
Tu r k e y w h e r e I t a u g h t a t a
conservative, Islamic private school
Q. What did your time at NCS mean to
you?
A: Without a doubt, the best part about
spending 2 years at NCS was the
relationships I formed.
I had two
former teachers/administrators (Joey
Thames and Lori Ramey) act as my
wedding DJ and wedding director, I
also had several NCS graduates in my
wedding party. Not many people get
that opportunity, and that’s something
for which I’m really thankful.

#welovnewcov
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SILVER SPONSORS
Alan E. Blanchard, DDS

Ready to Renovate?

Let’s Talk.
864 506 5546
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DanielBuilders.com

Dr. Dale Hardy
Dr. Andrew Wilson
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Anderson, SC 29621
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Thank you to all
2016 Feed the
Need Sponsors!

